Educational Technology Courses

Courses

EDT 3371. Educational Technology.
Educational Technology (3-0) Basic principles of educational technology for prospective teachers, including terminology, historical development, social and ethical implications, proficiency in the application of technology tools and integration of technology in school curricula. Restricted to majors of ED87 and IDST. Restricted to class of SO, JR, and SR.

Department: Educational Technology
3 Credit Hours
3 Total Contact Hours
0 Lab Hours
3 Lecture Hours
0 Other Hours

Classification Restrictions:
Restricted to class of JR, SO, SR

EDT 4300. Educational Technology.
Educational Technology: This course covers the fundamentals of educational technologies that support teaching and learning, including: technology, historical development, learning theories, social impacts, and ethical implications. It focuses on building proficiency in the application of technologies that improve communication and collaboration within schools. Students will examine and evaluate educational technologies in relation to national and state standards, with an emphasis on integrating technology into teaching to promote children's digital literacy and learning across academic content areas.

Department: Educational Technology
3 Credit Hours
3 Total Contact Hours
0 Lab Hours
3 Lecture Hours
0 Other Hours

Major Restrictions:
Restricted to majors of APLE, BSED, IDST